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DELEGATE – Dolores E. 

Hello Friends, 
I am writing this report from Western WA.  Thought I would take this opportunity to visit my 
kids before I have access to the Final Conference Agenda this weekend.  I will be gratefully 
swamped for the next several months.  By the time you read this, the Final Conference Agenda 
and background materials should be well circulated and hopefully being discussed in groups 
and district business meetings.  Your alternate delegate Scott and I will be in Tri-Cities on 2/21 
at the Church of Christ, 3926 Kennewick.  Scott will be facilitating a GSR Workshop in the morn-
ing and I will be reviewing the 2015 General Service Conference Agenda in the afternoon.  On 
2/28 at the Church of the Nazarene, 4000 N 4th St, Coeur d’ Alene at 11AM, Scott will review 
the 2015 GSC Agenda.   On March 1st at Central WA Hospital Wenatchee @1pm I will review the 
2015 GSC Agenda and on the same day Scott will be in Moscow ID at the Gritman Medical Cen-
ter, 700 S. Main St (conference room-North) at 1pm.  This is a good opportunity to bring GSR’s, 
sponsees and other A.A. members for an overview of the agenda.  In addition it will be good 
preparation for our Standing Committee Workshop which will be held in Ephrata on 3/21.  Then 
we will all meet up again at the April Pre-Conference Assembly in Spokane 4/10 – 4/12.  Scott 
and I have discussed the possibility of holding informational sessions to present and clarify the 
Final Conference Agenda for a couple of years now.  We’ve looked at the pros and cons of do-
ing so.  We really don’t know if very many will attend but we’re just naïve enough to give it a 
try.  We really hope a few of you will join us.   I fly out to attend the Pacific Region AA Service 
Assembly (PRAASA) in Layton, UT on March 4th.  On March 29th I will be participating in a Con-
cepts Workshop hosted by district 24 in Pasco.  On April 15th I leave for New York to represent 
area 92 at the 65th Annual General Service Conference.  One district has already scheduled a 
Delegate Conference Report in May with one more to confirm soon.  I look forward to pre-
senting a report to all the districts.  Hopefully you will let me know what works best for you.  I 
will have my calendar at the Standing Committee Workshop as well as the April Assembly.    
 
Please remember the 2015 Grapevine Subscription Challenge.  I am still getting clarification on 
the details.  It will be by each State or Territory and not Areas (this is the info I have so far) and 
that it will be all new subscriptions in 2015.   Whichever State or Territory increases their sub-
scription rate by the greatest percentage will be featured on the cover of an upcoming Grape-
vine.  I will receive more information at the conference.  As of February 1st there are 34,000 
members registered for the International Convention of Alcoholics Anonymous in Atlanta Geor-
gia this summer (largest number by this date ever).  A couple of highlights from February Board 
Weekend; 2014 contributions were $6,898.100 which is $101,900 less than budget.  Food for 
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not least I have a feel good story.  As I was driving to Western WA yesterday I was listening to a CD by Madeline P, one 
of our past Pacific Regional Trustees.  I was so engrossed in listening to her story that I completely forgot how fast I 
was driving.  Shortly after driving through Orondo I passed a State Patrolman who turned on his flashing lights and 
came up on me in hot pursuit.  The guy in front of me pulled over and I pulled over also.  When he came up to my win-
dow he waved the other driver on.  I ask him “which one of us he was after” and he said “you”.  I said really?  Why?  
He told me I was doing 75 in a 60 and asked to see my driver’s license and registration.  I handed him my license and 
then pulled a folder out of my glove box that had my registration in it.  I said “gosh, I was listening to a CD and I just 
wasn’t paying attention to how fast I was going, I’m really sorry.”  I don’t know if he looked on my passenger seat or 
not but out in plain site was a CD container for 6 CD’s and on the front it said A.A. Service Talks by 6 A.A. Members.  
Anyway as I was pulling the registration out of the folder he said “I don’t need to see that but do me a favor, please 
slow down, can you do that for me?”  I said “yes I can and thank you very much”.  Now I don’t know if he is one of us 
or if he was just feeling compassionate or he was just having a good day but I was grateful.  I felt like hugging him but 
that probably would have been a little much.  See you all very soon.  One more time, thank you for allowing me to be 
of service.   
 
ALTERNATE DELEGATE-Scott R. 
Greetings A.A. friends!  I have been busy up here in Montana looking out the window and watching the snow slowly 
melt. I am grateful you folks have taught me how to do that with a degree of dignity and grace I never used to have.  
 
As you are all aware, our Delegate will be receiving the 2015 Final Conference Agenda in the near future and we will 
begin our deliberate and thoughtful discussion on those items that made the Agenda this year. I am reminded of all 
the work that goes into creating an agenda that is representative of the fellowship and the process by which the fel-
lowship has the opportunity to apply our steps, traditions and concepts to come to a group conscience for our Dele-
gate to carry back to the Conference. 
 
 With that said, Delores has made the Area officers available for numerous reviews of the Final Conference Agenda 
and that offer has been well received by numerous districts around the area. That information is duly noted in a flyer 
in the newsletter and hopefully will create situations for all of us to participate in the year round conference process. 
 
In closing, I would to say what a wonderful experience it is to serve with all of you folks in Area #92 and to thank De-
lores for her gentle guidance throughout the year. 
 
REGISTRAR-Scott R. 
 Greetings to all my A.A. friends! 
 As always I continue to update the groups G.S.R.s and the districts officers and I appreciate the D.C.M.s returning the 
group information sheets so we are better able to keep our Area current. I have noticed that some groups, even with a 
GSR stepping down have made sure to have a primary contact for their group. This keeps a group active and connect-
ed with GSO as they search for a new GSR.  
 
This month I had a request from THE ODESSA GROUP to move their meeting from District #3 to District #19.  I would 
like to thank The Odessa Group for the thoughtful and responsible way they made their move from one district to an-
other. It is always amazing to me how the group conscience works for us all in A.A. 
 
I continue to register new groups in Area #92 and this month is no exception, I would like to welcome the FREETHINK-
ERS GROUP to the A.A. fellowship. They meet at the Alano Club in Spokane on Wednesday nights at 6:00 pm in the 
“card playing room”. I hope to meet Linda S. , the new GSR for the group in the near future and thank her for making 
herself available for service. 
 
 Thank you for letting me be of service.    
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CHAIR-Joanne W. 
Hey ya all, I hope that this spring has been good so far. I was able to get my first ride of the season in and boy I sure 
needed it. 
 
I missed you all at the January Quarterly. I will be attending PRAASA in Utah the first weekend of March and I hope to 
see you there. I will also be at the Standing Committee Workshop in Ephrata March 21st. Looking forward to seeing 
you. With the April Assembly coming up I am looking forward to beginning the process of putting some of the findings 
from the Area Inventory in to practice. We will be beginning that process soon. Thank you for letting me be of Service. 
 
SECRETARY-Debbie T. 
Greetings from your secretary.  It was great to see all (for you Jake J) of you that could attend the Quarterly in Walla 
Walla.  Fern did an awesome job chairing.  Joanne, I did miss you.  I will be sending out the minutes from the October 
Assembly this month to the Area Committee for review prior to the upcoming April Pre-Conference.  Please take a mo-
ment to read through them for any corrections or claifications.  It is with a sad heart that I report a dear friend and 
mentor in the program has passed away.  Dennis H, left us on February 9th with 26-years of recovery.  I had the honor 
of being his friend and a member of Miracles with him since 2006.  He is one of the reasons why I am still here today.  
He encouraged me to do the program out of the book instead of “my” way.  I will forever be grateful to him.  Thank 
you Dennis.  There are many exciting opportunities to learn about the General Service Conference and the agenda 
items scheduled for the next month.  Please plan on attending any and I you can fit in!  Thank you for allowing me to 
serve. 
 
Lastly, we have confirmed the date for this year’s event held in Yakima.  Please save the date of May 16th 10:00 am-
3:00 pm.  Our keynote speaker this year will be Scott R., Area 92 Alt. Delegate.  I will forward the flyer and more infor-
mation as it becomes available.  Thanks for your participation in this event. 
 
ALTERNATE TREASURER-Willy W. 
Washington State East Area 92 makes a concerted effort to thank the Groups and Districts for contributions made to 
the Area and to publish by name in the Area Newsletter those Groups and Districts who support the Area. This article 
includes acknowledgement of contributions for the month of January 2015 since the last Newsletter.  
 
District   2: As bill sees it 
District   3: Prescription for living 
District   4: Early birds 
District   6: A new light, On awakening 
District   7: ER Group, Lost and Found 
District   8:  Bayview Sunday step study, Daily reprieve 2, Get the spirit, Fort Sherman chapel, Good morning aa, Prima-
ry purpose, Wednesday night big book 
District 10: Kittitas group 
District 11: District 11, Working with others 
District 15: District 15, Serenity breakfast, Wednesday lunch bunch 
District 16: Grupo serenidad 
District 19: Fearless and thorough 
District 21: Grupo el porvenir, District 21 intergrupal, Grupo Nuevo horizonte 
District 22: Three forks group 
District 24: Grupo comunidad 
District 25: District 25 
Room share reimbursements  
 
Please note that these are contributions received in January 2015 and do not reflect previous group/district contribu-
tions to Area 92 or contributions to GSO and Districts. Please include: group name, district number and group number 
with your contribution. 
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ATTENTION:  Washington State East Area 92 has a new mailing address. Please use the                  
                           following address for all future contributions to WSEA 92: 

Washington State East Area 92 
Box 103  

1314 S. Grand Blvd. Suite 2 
Spokane, WA 99202-117 

TREATMENT/SPECIAL NEEDS-Joshua L. 
Hello everyone. Hope all is well with you. Would like to remind the D.C.M.'s about the update sheets I put in your mail 
boxes. These help me and Sam our Bridging The Gap coordinator stay in front of the newcomers coming out of facili-
ties and helping them get to home groups in your districts. So get them filled out and back to me. Thank you.  
 
I'm planning on attending District 4's G.S.R. And Agenda Workshop Feb. 21. with some others from area 92. Looking 
forward to getting the agenda items and going over them with all you. Hope to see a lot of you at the Standing Com-
mittee Workshop on March 21st. Thank you and see you soon. 
 
CPC-Allen D. 
I've been somewhat busy this past month....   I was able to distribute the racks and pamphlets to our friends in Col-
ville, Republic and Newport last month. I received an email from a city prosecuting attorney and captain of the police 
dept. recently asking for our help in getting information to them about our program. I will be meeting with them in 
the next couple weeks along with my service sponsor and a district DCM to help them with this. I assisted with one of 
our past delegates last month in getting literature to a member of the clergy in his district. Thank you so much Rad for 
meeting with him and keeping the message flowing. I will be attending my second PRAASA convention in Utah next 
month. Really excited and honored in being asked to be a moderator for a panel discussion on Friday afternoon. I will 
be meeting with the 2015 facilities chair in Utah while there. As the facilities chair for PRAASA 2016, which is in Spo-
kane, I would like to ask if any of you would be interested in joining our committee. Looking forward in seeing all of 
you in Ephrata the following week after PRAASA for our Standing Committee Workshop. Going to be a good one as 
always. The experience of being of service is very humbling to say the least. Hope to see some of you making yourself 
available for this. 
 
NEWSLETTER-David R. 
 
Greetings! I have been very busy of late with A.A. service commitments and tending to my 10 month old great grandson. It is really a blessing to 

be in the Program and be available for others when help is needed. Now to the business at hand; as usual, please e-mail or call if you would like 

to receive the newsletter in PDF (full color version and its free). This will help conserve precious 7th Tradition contributions. I plan to attend 

the GSC agenda items workshop in Coeur d’ Alene on Saturday 02/28/2015. The following week I am off to Layton, UT for PRAASA 2015. 

Then I will be preparing to attend the SCW in Ephrata and back for the Pre-Conference Assembly in Spokane.  Thank you for allowing me to 

serve you. 

 
 

 
DISTRICT 7-Mike S 
District 7 holds District meetings on the second Saturday of each month at 1:30 p.m. Because of our larger geographic 
area, various Groups throughout the District host the District meetings in their location which saves the outlying 
Groups from a bit of travel during the year. If you are interested in attending one of our District meetings, please con-
tact me at mesimp@msn.com , or (208)305-5028 and inquire about the location of the District meeting you wish to 
attend. Relax and take it easy. 
 
 
 

DISTRICT COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS 
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DISTRICT 8-Natalie W. 
The quarterly was wonderful, very helpful to me as a DCM. Every time I attend an area event I learn new things, meet 
new people, and come away feeling connected to a whole. I secured a fabulous facilitator for the District Inventory 
which will be held in Sept or Oct after the 2016 elections. I asked the DCMs about “young peoples” meetings and re-
ceived some great suggestions. I am looking forward to the upcoming Pre-conference discussion on Feb 28th. I hope 
all that can will attend. I was excited to hear that there were 2 new Central office reps, and Fort Sherman has a Grape-
vine Rep! I want to remind all GSR’s and committee members that any new motions must be in writing and have 
enough copies to hand out to all the GSR’s so that they can take them back to their home groups for group consensus 
before they can vote. Thanks for letting me be of service, Natalie 
 
I am so glad we had a GSR school. I think a lot of people were curious what GSR’s are and what they are responsible for 
doing. I love our Alt DCM, Scott is an amazing man, who is very knowledgeable, and has a special way of helping you to 
understand what he is presenting. I will be attending the April Pre-conference Assembly and would like to invite other 
women to ride down with me and share my room, to help with the cost. Please see me after the District meeting to 
make arrangements. Make sure you register for the CDA Convention early. Thank you for entrusting me to be your 
servant.  
 
DISTRICT 10-Tina D. 
Meetings have been going strong in Ellensburg lately. Cold an drizzly out so its nice to be inside with friends in recov-
ery. We had a Celebration of Life for Rod H. on Feb. 1st. Thank all of you that came and paid your respects. It was 
much appreciated by his family.    
 
There are some birthdays to report: Gail E. from the Cle Elum Group celebrated (23?) years, Jeanne C. of Ellensburg 
Women's group has 15 years, R4D Group has Jerry M. with 1 year, Josh has 16 mo, Emily S. with 9 mo. and Patty D with 
2 mo. Karyn has 10 mo from the 6:30 am Group, There is also Mitch B. with 5 mo. and Jerry S. with 2 mo. Way to go 
people! Happy Birthday to everyone! Until next time, Peace. 
 
DISTRICT 11-Mile S. 
District 11 has its monthly meeting on the first Wednesday of every month at 7:00pm. The location is at the KDNA Ra-
dio Building in Granger. Our last meeting had representatives from 5 of our 8 groups. The New Beginnings Group in 
Grandview has disbanded and moved their membership to the other Grandview group, Working with Others. We are 
sad to see this group fold since they were formed long ago in 1987. On a positive note, the Mt. Adams group in Top-
penish is now holding the only women’s meeting in the lower Yakima Valley. They meet Sundays at 5:30pm. A com-
mittee is being formed to update the District 11 Handbook.  This was last done in 2011 and changes are needed. We 
are also starting work on our District inventory to help carry the message better. Our goal is 100% participation in eve-
rything to bring all of the groups and the District together in unity. 
 
DISTRICT 12-Susan H. 
District 12 meeting in Wacounda on Sunday 2/8.Hotline long distance problems, the 2015 Banquet location, upcoming 
delegates report along with several other matters were discussed.  We have set a date for the District 12 Inventory of 
April 18, 2015.  Birthdays: 3/1 Karen K. 3 years, 3/1 Angie B. 2 years,3/26 Dottie N. 9 years, Wade 3/8. 
 
DISTRICT 15-Fran L. 
My name is Fran L. and I am the new DCM for District 15.  I am so thankful for my district for in-trusting me to be of 
service.  I am preparing to chair our January District meeting.  Our district meeting is held on the 2 Tuesday at 6:00p.m.  
every month at the Colville Community Church located at 930 South Elm Colville WA 99114.   This church covers one 
city block so when you are coming to visit us u turn off Main (i.e. Hwy 395) on to Hawthorne and it’s the first church 
you come to as you come out of the round about.  We invite all visitors to come and be a part of our district.  As you 
some of you have come to know we are not a glum lot and look forward to always having a great time while getting a 
little bit of work done in the mean time.   
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(DISTRICT 15-Continued) 
 
During the winter months we have potlucks going on with in our district, so if you are hungry, come and join us. We 
happen to have some amazing cooks and great groups that love to host you.  You can find a potluck on the first Tues-
day of the Month at our Springdale meeting, potluck at 6pm and meeting at 7pm.  On the second Sunday of the month 
you can find a potluck at 4pm and speaker at 5pm at the Higher Power meeting located in Chewelah.  Then on the 
third Saturday of the month the Lunch Bunch host a Saturday night potluck at 6pm and Speaker at 7pm.  My phone is 
always on so if you need a ride or directions to one of our potlucks do not hesitate to call 509-936-1045.   
Beginning in February our Activities committee will be resuming meetings to prepare for or Round up to Recovery, Hog 
Haven camp out.  So stay posted you never can tell what kind of fun we are up to next.   
 
We have one member in our district that Celebrated 42 years this month. I still have that age old question for him how 
did you do that… Congrats Joff…Joff will be sharing his story this Sunday at the Higher Power potluck and speaker 
meeting. I will just say I am very excited to have him in our district as a role model that no matter what we can achieve 
long term sobriety one day at a time.. 
 
Looking forward to attending the first quarterly in January to meet all the new in-coming DCM’s., Chairs that were 
elected to serve our great area.       
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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POSTION PHONE NUMBER E-MAIL 

Delegate-Delores E H-509-422-2114 C-509-429-8436  Area92delegate64@gmail.com 

Alt Delegate-Scott R 406-291-5541  Area92altdelegate@gmail.com 
 

Chair-Joanne W 509-630-2444  area92chair@gmail.com 

Alt Chair-Fern W (h)208-276-4507 Area92altchair@gmail.com  

Treasurer-Carol 509-295-1543  area92treas@gmail.com 

Alt Treasurer-Will 208-503-9263  area92alt.treasurer@gmail.com  

Archivist-Diana M H-509-996-8174/C-509-429-1683 Area92archives@outlook.com  

Corrections-Jerry N  208-553-4609  area92correctionschair@gmail.com  

CPC-Allen M. D (509) 218-1704    area92cpc@gmail.com 

Grapevine/Literature– Sandra R (509) 475-7173  Area92literature@gmail.com  

Newsletter-David R (208) 651-2215 area92newsletter@gmail.com 

Public Information- Rickstr K  509) 847-9530  Area92pi@gmail.com  

Secretary-Debbie T 509-949-0603  Area92secretary@gmail.com  

Treatment/Special Needs-Josh L (509) 830-5038  area92treatmentchair@gmail.com 

Translation-Octavio Licon (509) 525-0240  liconoctavio@gmail.com (work)  

 

 

 

Your Panel 64 Elected Trusted Servants are: 
    Delegate – Dolores E 
   Alt Delegate – Scott R 

          Chairperson—Joanne W 
          Alt Chairperson—Fern W 

Treasurer—Carol E 
       Alt Treasurer—Willy W 

Secretary-Debbie T. 
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